Introduction
•

Vaccine hesitancy is a threat to global health which is complex and multifactorial1,2

•

Uptake of some recommended childhood immunisations in Ireland remain below
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the 95% World Health Organisation target3
•

Existing regional immunisation information systems do not record parental
characteristics and therefore it is not possible to determine from routinely collected
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Aim
•

To assess parental attitudes towards childhood immunisation among parents of

Official sources of vaccine information are accessed and trusted by parents

children aged 0 to 48 months living in Ireland

•

Table 2 Vaccine attitude predictors of vaccine hesitancy

General Practitioners (GPs), practices nurses and the Health Service
Executive (HSE) website and HSE information materials are commonly used

•

and trusted sources of vaccine information (Figures 4 and 5)

To explore the factors associated with vaccine uptake in Ireland

Figure 4 Parental sources of vaccine information (N=855)
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•

Increasing levels of parental trust in official vaccine information (aOR 0.30
95% CI 0.18, 0.50) and increasing belief in vaccine convenience was associated
with a lower odds of vaccine hesitancy (aOR 0.56, 95% CI 0.32, 0.98) (Table 2)
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Data were weighted to align the sample with the known population estimates for
age, gender and educational attainment based on Census 2016

Figure 5 Parental trust in vaccine information (N=855)
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•

Having four or more children was associated with a higher odds of vaccine
hesitancy (aOR 3.75, 95% CI 1.30, 10.80) (Table 1)
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Computer assisted telephone interviews were carried out by trained interviewers
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There was a strongly positive sentiment towards childhood vaccinations among parents
of children aged 0 to 48 months in Ireland with high uptake and strong belief in the
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the statement that vaccines are safe for their child were classified as being
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Descriptive analysis and univariate and multivariable logistic regression analysis

Official sources of information were trusted, with particular trust in healthcare
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•

Levels of vaccine hesitancy were low

Most parents report that it is convenient to get their child vaccinated

Results

•

9 in 10 parents reported that it is convenient to get their child vaccinated

•

1 in 10 parents reported that everyday stresses prevent them from getting their

•

child vaccinated (Figure 6)

The majority of children aged > 3 months received all recommended vaccines

•
Figure 6 Barriers to childhood vaccination (N=855)

•

92.5% (751/812) of parents and guardians surveyed reported that their child had

The findings of this study support the effectiveness of national vaccine information
materials
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received all recommended vaccines on time or within one month of vaccine due
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date (Figure 1)
•

Among the minority of vaccine hesitant parents, a lack of convenience in accessing
services and low levels of trust in official vaccine information sources was reported

70%

96.1% (780/812) reported that their child had ultimately received all

The high levels of trust in information provided by healthcare professionals in this study
emphasises the importance of healthcare professionals as powerful influencers in the
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decision to accept vaccination
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recommended vaccines (Figure 2)
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Figure 1 Child vaccination status for children aged > 3 months (N=812)
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Figure 2 Child vaccination status among those whose vaccines were delayed by
>1 month (N=60)

services and approaches to addressing parental concerns about childhood vaccination

Don't know

Recommendations

A minority of parents are vaccine hesitant
•

Additional research is required to further assess and understand the factors associated
with vaccine hesitancy in Ireland to enable the provision of tailored immunisation
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7.1% (61/855) of parents were classified as vaccine hesitant

1. It is essential that convenient and accessible vaccination services are available to all

Univariate and multivariable analysis examined the demographic and vaccine

parents to ensure that childhood immunisation uptake rates reach the WHO target of

attitude predictors of vaccine hesitancy (Table 1 and 2)

95%. Accessible GP services are key enabler of this.

Table 1 Demographic predictors of vaccine hesitancy

2. Healthcare professionals are a trusted source of vaccine information and should be
supported to provide information and communicate with parents who may be hesitant

Child got all recommended vaccinations but some/all vaccinations were
delayed > 1 month

about vaccines. An e‐learning module for healthcare professionals has been developed
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by the NIO to facilitate this.
Child got some but not all the recommended vaccinations
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3. The development of a National Immunisation Information system should be urgently
Child was never vaccinated with any vaccines
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progressed to facilitate the collection and collation of high‐quality immunisation data
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in a timely manner. This will allow for identification and prioritisation of populations
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with low vaccine uptake and tailoring of immunisation programmes to these groups.
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Parental attitudes towards childhood vaccination are positive
•

4. Further research is required, in collaboration with stakeholders and communities, to

The majority of parents strongly agreed or agreed that vaccines are important

determine attitudes and barriers to vaccination in disadvantaged and vulnerable

(94.4%, 807/855) and safe (89.2%, 763/855) (Figure 3)

communities and those with language difficulties who may not have been reached by
this survey.

Figure 3 Parental attitudes towards childhood vaccinations (N=855)
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